ASCL & SCO Sub committee
16th March 2021
Attending:
Baden Knifton (BK), Andrew Stewart (AS), Chris Stroud (CS), Chris Exall (CE), David Armstrong (DA),
Tim Fawke (TF), Ryan Grewcock (RG)
Apologies:
Claire Pennell (CP), Sue Stroud (SS) - see item 1.

1. New Sub Committee Additions
DA gave a brief intro into his background and experience. TF asked SS to join the sub committee and
explained she is currently assessing workload to see if she can fully commit the time required.
ACTIONS:
a) TF to follow up with SS closer to next meeting date.

2. Updated Terms of Reference
BK forwarded ToR to CTP following last sub committee meeting, still awaiting sign off from CTP.
ACTIONS:
a) BK will add to next CTP meeting agenda and follow up.

3. Tutor Appointments
Forwarded from CP - ASCL tutor appointment letters to be sent week ending 19/3/21.
Currently CS and AS are the only x2 ASCL refresher tutors. Group discussed whether the other x2
current ASCL tutors should be allowed to deliver refreshers, merit in using someone that already
knows the content. AS commented that ASCL refresher tutors must be appointed from current ASCL
tutors. Group discussed that the planned number of courses set to run should influence the tutor
workforce size. Nearly all ASCL refreshers have been run in the UK, with a handful of candidates
refreshed in the alps as part of a full ASCL course being delivered.
Group discussed ASCL/SCO tutor selection criteria, a document dated 9/2010 was circulated by RG
and was the only produced during the meeting. CE noted a more recent document may exist that
removed the need to be a current and active school teacher, as it was challenging to find someone
who ticks all boxes. All noted this would be an opportune time to modernise the document ahead
of any new appointments. All agreed to updating both SCO and ASCL tutor criteria at the same
time.

AS suggested that DA and BK might like to consider becoming tutors. Agreed document updates
needed to happen first for transparency and inclusivity of potential candidates outside of the sub
committee.
ACTIONS:
a) All to look for most recent tutor criteria document - send to BK.
b) All to list their thoughts on essential and desirable criteria for SCO and ASCL tutors – send to BK.
c) BK to compile draft document of new tutor criteria based of this input and circulate.

4. Refreshers & Planned Courses
Forwarded from CP:
- ASCLs who were in good standing have been given same extensions as instructors. x93 have
renewed (x113 at this point last year). x75 currently need a refresher. x2 ASCL refreshers set up for
Q4 @ Tamworth SnowDome.
- x111 SCOs registered this year x1 SCO course scheduled for November. CS noted that the number
of SCOs is higher than this but names had not been passed to the office by some tutors and/or
organisers. Discussion around why data not flowing freely and what could be changed/automated in
that process to improve, missed opportunity for engagement and further development of these
members.
CS mentioned some people had been in touch to say nothing received from Snowsport England
regarding refreshers etc, did anything go out to say these extensions had taken place?
ACTIONS:
a) TF to check with CP/office whether correspondence went out to SCO/ASCL members

5. SCO Online Course – Update
CS - Sport structures are finding the course creation challenging, in a good way, with one final round
of amendments scheduled before course to go live. Pilot now expected end of April/May and June
for tutor training and public release. Sport structures will provide part of the tutor training.
AS raised concerns whether moving to online would lose the inter participant knowledge exchange
of current face to face version. CS shared that the main points of content for the virtual classroom
are still being decided.
BK suggested using pilot as an opportunity to A-B a 2hr vs 3hr (plus short break) virtual classroom set
up addressing AS concern, best completed with new participants of the award. Importance
highlighted of allocating participants to use specific browsers, plus a mix of touch based (iPad etc)
and mouse/track pad, for more rich feedback and error spotting. RG advised the use of a full virtual
classroom to help tweak potential bandwidth issue.

Discussion around how participants move through from the online modules to the virtual
classroom, some details still to be ironed out. CS said participants will sign up with a known and

fixed virtual classroom date. BK noted that this could allow for full online automation of sale and
delivery.
DA believes online would be welcome. 1) more accessible and time efficient. 2) Professional
accreditation, there’s a demand for something ski related as CPD so a possible module for OEAP
members and future link up. AS asked DA whether SCO seen as a mandatory requirement. No, but
National guidance available online and courses are currently ‘recommended’. Local authorities or
employers have different and usually stronger guidance on participation in the course.
TF asked about a list of pilot participants, CS currently suggests 8 people for the pilot. Discussed
whether places for the pilot should be offered to current supporting partners of the awards, also
how many should be new to the award. DA can help with a list of potential OEAP participants.
ACTIONS:
a) TF to send list of potential pilot participant names to CS.
b) DA to create and send list of potential OEAP pilot participants to CS.
c) CS considering group recommendations in pilot delivery.

AOB
CS – Asked who looks after the schools page on the website. TF informed office staff can update, sub
committee send in suggestions and input.
CS - Asked if timetable for remainder of year could be set.
CE – Asked DA if any brexit related info has been circulated by OEAP? Debate ongoing and a
colleague with links to DFE said no offical response as yet. DA will update.
DA – Mentioned a group lobbying for education visits submitted a proposal suggesting a restart of
international visits by 1st September. Response expected next week, DA to update
TF – Question from SCO tutor via Bridget (safe guarding). Can teacher let students go off with an
instructor WITHOUT the teacher being present? Current guidance from sub committee is you can
pass technical duty of care, however pastoral duty of care cannot be transferred. Essentially no staff
‘free skiing’ permitted and it is strongly recommended the teacher be with their group.

Next meetings:
Tuesday 15th June 2021 @ 19:00 UK
Tuesday 14th September @ 19:00 UK

